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Shaekleton Will Man Leaps Off Bridge,' Lady Churchill,
Winston's Mother,

t i n
Greenwich Village

Artist Wins Prize at
Annual Prix De Rome

"Dtcto" Rush to Ask
For Assignment to
Try and Find Laura

tenced from one year to life impris-
onment after pleading guilty to a
charge of recklessly driving an au-

tomobile which killed Mrs. Eugenia
Cootey on April 3.

ds DarelaranarneiK
Special Mission

Returns to Manila
From South Luzon

i Explore Southern
Chicago, June 29. Laura BirDies at Her HomeAntarctic Region

New York, June 29. When Frank
Scjwartz got out of the camouflage
section of the army he kept the
wolf away from his $12 a month

"Deserter,, Naval
Balloon Is Captured

Santa Barbara, June 29. After
razing fences, uprooting trees and
lifting intrepid farm workers from
earth, balloon No. 10, which "de-
serted" the Pacific fleet Sunday
night, was captured at Santa Maria
today by 100 men, who grabbed the
trailing cables and brought it to
earth. Balloon No. 1, which was lost
at the same time, is a wreck on a
farm near Lotnpoc.

Fear that loss of life attended the

room on the east side by going toFamous Explorer Will Be
Leader in New Voyage of

. Discovery Covering

the Greenwich Village tea rooms
and drawing sketches of the con-
ventional who wanted a souvenir of

Former New York Woman
Leader in English Literary

and Artistic Circles, Had .

Diversified Career.
themselves in a Bohemian atmos
phere.

Reward $1,000
Stolen Rugs

Thieves entered our place of business
at 24th and Farnam streets in the eity
of Omaha on June 14th and stole
stock of Oriental and domestic ruts.
We 'will pay to any person who will

give us information which will lead to
the recovery or return of the stolen
rug's a reward of 11,000. s

Call or address
Co., mh, and Fsmsm. Omaha, Keb.

mingham, who has a rose and a bird
tattooed just below her right knee,
was being sought by the authorities
today.

She is the wife of Mark Birming-
ham of Toledo, who says she eloped
with his son by a former marriage.

"Laura has a design of a rose
and a bird tattoed just below her
right knee," Birmingham told the
chief of police. "She usually wears
her stockings rolled so you may find
her if you station detectives near
street car stops."

Nearly all the cops on the force
applied for the special assignment
of looking for Laura's knee.

Then he began work on a canvas
to be entered into competition forLondon, June 29. Lady Randolph
the annual Prix De Rome offered by

escape of balloon No. 10, was created
by the fact that the case of life pre-
servers in the basket had been brok-
en open.

4 t Nf "'"a Churchill; who was Miss Jennie Je-

rome of New York, died here today,
the American Academy tn Kome
This took all of his time and he

After Survey Representatives
Of U. S. Find Schools Ex-cclle- nt

But in Need of
American Teachers.

Manila, P. I.. Juns 29. The Wood-Forb- es

mission returned to Manila
today after a two weeks' visit to
southern Luzon and adjacent islands,
where more than 100 public meetings
were held, at which all classes of
citizens were invited to express their
views to present complaints. Virtu-

ally all speakers advocated inde-

pendence in some form, but
many believed that the United States
should establish a protectorate over

She recently underwent an opera went broke.
m i Yesterday the landlord sent him ation on her right foot which was

in a falL4

dispossessing threat and then who
should arrive but the postman with
a letter saying his painting 'Hero
ism" had won the Prix De Rome.

She was married to Lord Randolph
Churchill, second son of the seventh
duke of Marlborough and one of
England's most influential political
leaders of his day, in 1874.

Lady Randolph Churchill's death
He expects to live happy ever

Appointment of Successor

To Chief Justice Is Near
Washington, June 29. Recent de-

velopments revived speculation here
today regarding the possible choice
in the near future of a chief justice

One Motorist Hurt, Other
Uninjured as Autos Crash

George F. Glazer. 1109 South
Twenty-eight- h street, .was cut and
bruised on the arm, and . Max
Blotcky, 507 South Eleventh street,
escaped unharmed, when their auto-
mobiles collided at Twelfth and
Jackson streets Tuesday afternoon.
Neither was arrested.

Auto Driver Sentenced
From One Year to Life

Chicago, June 29. Joseph Lend-gre- n,

automobile mechanic, was sen- -

afterwards, for in September he
goes to Italy with a thre-ye- ar fel-

lowship in the Academy of Archi-
tecture and Sculpture.

occurred suddenly trom heart tauure,
following a hemorrhage. Her son,

30,000 Miles.

London, June 29. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) Sir Ernest Shackle-to- n,

who commanded the British
Antarctic expedition in 1907-0- 9

which reached within 97 miles of the
South Pole and also the Antarctic
expedition in 1914-16- ,, will be the
leader on a new voyage of discovery
covering 30,000 miles of unchartered
sections of the southern Atlantic and
the Pacific Antarctic seas. He will
sail from the port of London the
end of August in a 200-to- n ship,
brigantine-rigge- d, named "The
Quest." He will have with him a
small picked staff, including six
companions of former Polar expedi-
tions. The Daily Mail publishes
this announcement:

"The expedition, which will be
called the Shaekleton-Rowe- tt Ocean-ographic- al

and Antarctic expedition,
will be financed by John Queller
Kowett of agricultural research and
Frederick Becker, a well known pa-

per manufacturer. "The Quest" will
be equipped for every branch oi
scientific research. A specially con-

structed seaplane will be taken and
air currents will be charted.

SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Pasadena, California
The best School for Nurse in
Southern California offers

course of theory ard
practice in nursing. Ideal 'resi-
dence and surroundings. ' Write
for bulletin of school and illus-
trated booklet of Pasadena.
Addressi Miss Lina L. Davis,

Supt. of Nursas, PaMaWn
Hospital, Pasadena, California.

the islands if independence were
granted.

The mission has now covered all
the provinces of Luzon and most of
those adjacent islands which are

This territory contains
more than half the total oonulation

Anglo-Japane- se

Alliance Taken

Winston Spencer Churchill, secre-

tary of state for the colonies, was
with her at the end.

The careers of few, if any, other
women in English social and political
life have been so closely followed by
Americans for many years past as
that of Lady Randolph Churchill. She
was a woman of diversified talents
with conceded literary and artistic

of the United States supreme court
to succeed the late Edward Douglass
White. There was no definite indi-
cation as to who would be named, al-

though in most recent gossip about
the place the name of William How-
ard Taft has been most in promi-
nence. It is understood that many
endorsements of the former presi-
dent have come in from prominent
lawyers in all parts of the country.

r i i of the Philippines. Members of the
mission express much satisfaction atUp at Conference Send your vacation in Minnesota this year.

Write today for Aeroplane View Map.
Free on request.

Tea Thousand Lakes of Minnesota Assn.
736 Ryan, Saint Paul Advertisement

the progress of education. One mem-
ber remarked that the public schools
are the brightest spots in the Philip-
pines.

Both General Wood and W. Cam

Balfour Lays Stress Upon
Necessity of Observing
Requirements of League

Of Nations.

eron Forbes praised the work of the

This fellow evidently refused to
let Steve Brodie have anything on
him. Because his friends called him

yellow George Koval jumped off the

Williamsburg bridge, Brooklyn, N
Y. He is in the hospital, but is ex-

pected to recover.

schools, but said the most urgent
need at present was for more Amer

The first objective will be the
r -- r T T1J. ican teachers. General Wood was

enthusiastic over the work of the Jwomen s clubs in many provinces.By The AMOclated Frets.
London. June 29.---T- he subject of liusurKin11but declared that experienced nurses

were badly needed to teach the peo
ple how to care for infants. General
Wood said that "woman suffrage in

the Anglo-Japane- se alliance was
taken up today at the imperial con-

ference, by Lord Curzon, secretary
for foreign affairs. the United States was bringing ex 1512-Do- ti $ascellent results. If it is so there IAmong those attending were J. don't see why it should not be in

the Philippines. I believe the enAusten Chamberlain, government
leader in the house of commons; A.
J, Balfour, lord- - president of the trance of women into public life

salvages, a group hi ivotny
in. the Atlantic between the Canary
and Madeira islands; thence the ves-

sel will proceed for St. Paul's rocks

ja little knowu island on the equator;
fthence to Trinidad, where Shackle-to- n

landed in 1901 from Captain
Scott's ship, "Discovery." and saw
the great petrified forest which will
be explored.

Shaekleton will then go to Tris-
tan Da Cunha, in the south Atlantic
and GourIi's island, eight miles long
and 4,000 feet high which has been
only once visited before.

Soundings will be taken of the
ocean plateau about Gough's island
in au endeavor to settle the surmises
regarding an under water continental
connection between Africa and
America.

The vessel will continue on to
Capetown, whence begins the ex

would be beneficial to the Philip

Dawes to Explain
Plans for Budget

Government Officials to Dis-

cuss Ideas for New

Federal System.

Washington, June 29. The first

step toward making a federal budget
will be taken tomorrow at what is

believed to be the first meeting of

pines.
lhe mission will probably remain

in Manila a week before starting on

council; Lord Curzon, Winston
Spencer Churchill, secretary for the
colonies; Lord Lee, Sir Laming
Worthington-Evan- s and Frederick
E. Guest, representing the admiral-
ty, the war office and the air serv-
ice, respectively. Premier Lloyd

the next leg of its investigation. Gen-
eral Wood has been invited to de
liver the principal speech at the
fourth of July celebration here.

George presided.
Mr. Balfour, representative of the

Continuing in Full Force Our
GREAT 2 FOR 1

Sale of BLOUSES
Pennsylvania Railroad

league of nations, laid stress upon
necessity of bringing the alliance intoits kind in American history, a con Modifies Labor Agreement

ference of all executive and admin line with the league- requirements

ability, and from the time of her mar-

riage to Lord Randolph Churchill,
took a keen interest in political af-

fairs.
Lady Randolph Churchill was

thrice married, her second marriage
occurring in 1900 to Lieut George
Cornwallis-Wes- t, her junior by many
years. They were divorced in 1914,
Cornwallis-We- st at once marrying
Mrs. Pat Campbell, the actress. Her
third marriage occurred in 1918 to
Montague Porch, a British army of-

ficer.
Lady Randolph Churchill was born

67 years ago. She was the daughter
of the late Leonard Jerome of New
York.

Divorce Suit Ends

When Woman Admits

. She Was Not Married

'By I'nlverMl Service.
Chicago, June 29. Miss Doris

Hutchinson brought an end to a
curious legal tangle when she told
Judge Charles M. Foell that she had
never married Fred Kettenstroth,
whom she had sued for divorce.

She asked that the suit be dis-

missed and the judge complied.
Miss Hutchinson is a niece of

Gen Ben Innet of the South African
British forces. Mr. Kattenstroth is
associated with the Central Bond
and Mortgage company.

Under the name of Mrs. Doris
Hutchinson Kattenstroth, she sued
for divorce shortly after she had
sued him for $50,000, charging himj
with breach of promise. When the
divorce action was filed the damage
suit was dismissed.

This Thief Must Be Flyer;
Steals Aviator's Helmet, Etc.
There's a high-fly- er among Oma-

ha's slick-finger- gentry now.
This was revealed to the police

Tuesday night when Jack Gorman,
2567 St. Marys avenue, registered a
complaint

An aviator's leather helmet,
glasses and gauntlets were stolen
from Jack's car in a garage at Park
avenue and Leavenworth street, he

reported. -

Philadelphia, June 29. The Penn-
sylvania railroad announced that itistrative officials of the government. rather than insisting upon any spe-

cial British interest or emphasizing
its imperial aspect. Mr. Balfour is
also chairman of the defense

General director Dawes of the bud had notified the United States labor
board of an agreement reached be

ploration of antarctic regions wnere
no keel has been in the last 90 years.
Enderby land will be visited. This
is a large tract but whether a con-

tinent or an island is unknown as
its limits remain unmarked.

Will Seek Lost Island.
The vessel will emerge from the

Antarctic by the Weddell sea and
call at the South Sandwich islands
-- ..J C.t, Honrcia It will then

tween the company and the repre-
sentatives of its employes in engine

get prepared a statement which he
will make to the officials and which,
it was understood, will set forth in It is understood that when the and train service on regulations and

working - conditions affecting these
classes of employes. More thandetail the director's view of the ma conference reassembles tomorrow

the Canadian premier, Arthur
Meifrhen, will begin the debate withchinery and cordination necessary to

40,000 workers, including engineers,
a statement on the dominions atti firemen, hostlers, conductors, train

men and switch tenders are contude. -

success of a federal budget system.
It was submitted for the cabinet ap-

proval today. President Harding is
expected to preside at the meeting.

Associates of the director said he

cerned.The oremiers assembled this after

aiiu tvu v' o""
proceed eastward.

The next country to attract The
'

Quest" will be New Zealand and the
Pacific will be dredged for the lost
island of Tuanaki, which has been
mentioned in old nautical records
and native legends, but has since dis-

appeared. ,

Sure
Reliefti, n.icf" ic nnw at aoumamp- -

Ti :. til Ini Innc and 1Z

i.ATtravas built in Norway in 1917, is

noon to discuss the question of im-

migration within the empire, the
idea being to keep desirable British
emigrants within the empire terri-

tory.

Automobile Tourist Hurt
When Car Skids Into Ditch
Fort Morgan, Colo., June 29.

(Special.) Gilbert Weston, 36, a
tourist from Omaha, was badly cut
on his face and hands, and his wife
and son received cuts and minor
bruises when their par skidded into
a ditch near here today. The car
turned over on its side.

Weston's connections and address
in Omaha could not be learned.

43 V

6 Beu-an- s

Hot water
Sure ReliefV!

E LL-A- NS

FOR INDIGESTION

was all ready to break the news to
all officials that once the budget is

in, the amount it carries at any given
time is the maximumu which can be
spent. To encourage the paring of
estimates, the director has in mind a
system of "rewards and punis-
hments",, those who submit the
estimates. The results of their in-

dividual work will be laid before
the president.

Manufacturers of Arms

Oppose Shields Bill

Washington, June 29. Protests
against the passage of the Shields
bill, prohibiting interstate shipment
of small arms of les sthan 4Slcaliber,
were voiced before a senate commit-
tee by representatives of manufac-

turers, the United States Revolver
association, the Association of Rail-

way Executives and the National
Board for the Promotion of Small
Arms Practice.

"Do small arms manufacturers
want to promote assassination and
murder?" asked Senator Shields.

"The manufacturers contend the
sales should be regulated by state
laws,"-- replied. S. M. Stone of the
Colt Arms company, speaking also
for other manufacturers.

3,200 BLOUSES GIVEN A WA YFREE
SELECT ANY TWO BLOUSES

IN OUR IMMENSE STOCK

PA Y THE PRICE OF ONE
mmmmmmmmm anmmamnmmnWammW SnammBmrnmBrnmaVnaBi nSnBaal aWmmWammmamWrnml

WE GIVE YOU THE OTHER BLOUSE FREE

Avoid-Ar-
r est

of baean4fif and4" has been
tested in heavy ice. Its.sides are

two Jeet thick and its bows are ot
solid oak sheathed with steel. Its
steaming radius is 9,000 and under
sail with a stiff breeze can make

eight knots. It carries wireless'

equipment. -

Ohio State U. Students Send

Laundry Home to Mothers
Columbus, O., J"" fr"""

dreds of students at Ohio State

university here send their, washings
home. .

These students include a number
ho reside in distant parts of Ohio.
A canvas-covere- d box is used in

sending the soiled linen home and
back. Laundry bills are cut con-

siderably through this practise of

?ting mothers do their work, these
students say.

Soon learning the necessary
amount of postage, the boys stamp
the boxes and pile them about mail
boxes in the university district.

However, on rainy days when ram
soaks the boxes, the weight is'reg-istere- d

at home post offices means

"postage due" for dad
The largest consignments are

mailed on Sundays.. At one: mail

box, near High street and Eleventh
avenue, the southeast corner of the

university campus, it is necessary
to use a wagon in removing the
large number of laundry boxes
which, sometimes, are piled higher
than the mail box. i .

Burglar Plunges to Death

Warning to all Automobile Owners in the State of Nebraska

ADVERTISEMENT.

Lace

Taffetas

Tricolettes'

Georgettes

Crepe de Chines

Tub Silks -v

" D E0RD crowds thronged out
XV. store to share ia this wonderful
offer. Hundreds of women carried
home two, four and sometimes six
blouses. DON'T HESITATE AN-

OTHER HOUR BE HERE EARLY
THURSDAY MORNING.

Tailored
Embroidered
Braided
Beaded
Lace Trimmed
Filet
Eyelet
Embossed
Embroidery

LINCOLN WOMAN

WAS VERY MUCH

DISCOURAGED
Canton Crepes

Mrs. Draper Had Suffered
for Years, But Is Now

Bright and Happy.

LIBERTY LENS
Slabe $3 per pair

Seven horisontal and six
vertical prisms, without
visor, focus the light as re
quired by law, and are al
ways free from glare.

From Three-btor- y Building
28. Traoned on a

Tables and counters are piled high with these exquisite Blouses
every one marked at the regular low selling price.

' Just pay the
marked price and then select another blouse of equal value abso-

lutely FREE.

Nebraska's new motor car headlight law, ap-

proved by Governor McKelvie on April 25, 1921,

provides that: ,
Lawful lenses must be use'd on all motor vehicles in
the state of Nebraska. The sale of unlawful lenses
is prohibited. The sale of cars not equipped with --

lawful lenses is prohibited. Lawful lenses are lenses

that are approved by the Secretary of the Depart--' .

ment of Public Works. Penalties range as high as
$100.00.

POLICE "GUESS" NO LONGER
You are liable to arrest and fine if you drive in Nebraska with .

lenses not approved by the State Highway Commissioner. , No

longer may the police guess whether your lenses are right or wrong.

HERE IS NEBRASKA'S O. K.
The Macbeth-Evan- s Glass Company has received this authority
from the State of Nebraska to sell Macbeth and Liberty lenses:

May 23, 1921.
This is to certify that the Macbeth and Liberty lenses have
been examined and tested by this Department and bare passed
all requirements.
This letter will be your authority to sell these lenses until yom
receive your official certificate. Yours very truly,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Geo. K. Leonard (Signed) Geo. K. Leonard,
AEB Assistant Secretary.

CAUTION ABOUT VISOR LENSES
When you buy visor lenses keep this fact in mind: The green
in the Macbeth Green Visor lens is fused into the visor and be-

comes a permanent part of the lensi cannot fade, cannot chip
off, cannot wea off.
Beware of cheaper and inferior lenses that are only painted, for
the paint will wash off or wear off, your, lenses will become illegal
and you will be subject to the penalty for violating the law against
glaring headlights.
Macbeth and Liberty lenses are manufactured by the same Com-

pany that has made jts name well-know- n in Nebraska during the
last 40 years as manufacturers of the Macbeth "Pearl Top" lamp
chimneys. V
Equip youf car with Macbeth or Liberty lenses today,

, wi v ' . ... " - -

posse of tenants, William Clark, a
burglar and paroled convict, under-
took to escape by leaping across a
14-fo- ot chasm to an adjoining two-sto- ry

building. He fell and his
mutilated body was picked up from
the cement pavement below. His
right foot struck the building all
right, but his left landed on the
gutter pipe which gave way.causing
him to lose his balance. The po-

lice records . show that he was on
probation for receiving stolen prop-

erty and had served 60 days in the
house of correction for larceny.

Domestic Science Girls

Buy one $ 3.95 Blouse and Get Another $ 3.95 Blouse FREE
Buy one $ 4.95 Blouse and Get Another $ 4.95 Blouse FREE
Buy one $ 7.50 Blouse and Get Another $ 7.50 Blouse FREE
Buy one $ 9.75 Blouse and Get Another $ 9.75 Blouse FREE
Buy one $12.50 Blouse and Get Another $12.50 Blouse FREE
Buy one $14.75 Blouse and Get Another $14.75 Blouse FREE
Buy one $19.50 Blouse and Get Another $19.50 Blouse FREE

Tanlac has another ardent cham-

pion in Mrs. James Draper, 1303 D
street, Lincoln, Neb., who said:

"I don't believe anybody in the
world ever had headaches any worse
than I had, but I haven't had a sign
of one in some time now, and Tan-
lac deserves the credit. My experi-
ence shows, I think, that the con-

dition of the stomach has a great
deal to do with the general health,
because my headaches stopped alto-

gether just as soon as Tanlac toned
up my stomach. It used to be that
after every meal I had awful spells
of nausea and sometimes dizzy spells
that made me feel as if I were about
to topple over. I had restless nights
and in the morning, felt weak and
miserable, and never a day passed
without a headache. I was discour-
aged, too, because I saw no relief in
sight and I dreaded what the future
might hold for me.

"It was certainly a blessing to me
that I began taking Tanlac, for I
now feel the way I have wanted to
feel for so many years. I have a
wonderful appetite, my digestion is

perfect and I sleep all night long,
without waking once. When I wake
up in the morning, instead of having
a headache, I just feel bright and
happy. It certainly is a wonderful
change, and as long as I live I will
never forget what Tanlac has done
for me."

To Watch Qooker Expert

Sir oft

MACBETH
LENS

GREEN GLASS VISOR

$5 per pair
Five borixontal and four
vertical prisma center light
where it Is needed, dis
tribnte the rays evenly and
prevent glare.

lnlDSlg- -P

Domestic science girls, competing
for an automatic tireless and gas
range, will view the special demon-
stration at Orchard & Wilhelm com-

pany, given by J. C Forbes, national-
ly known automatic fireless cooker
expert Mr. Forbes will demonstrate
how to place four or five different
kinds of food in one oven all at the
same time and take them out at a
specified hour, when they will all
be cooked to a nicety.

The standing of the competing
teams to date is as follows:

Votes.
Commercial Hlsa ...H.S00
Central High 11.900
Sooth High , 4.S00
Benson High J,80

Leave Chicago 10:40 p. m.
Arrive Detroit 6:50 a. m.
Or you can leave Chicago 10:05 a.w.
Arrive Detroit 6.20 p. m.
Luncheon served in Wabash dining
car on the 10:05 a.m. train.

There is no time wasted when you
use the Wabash. Trains leave Dear-
born Station in the heart of Chi-

cago's business district and ' take
you down town in Detroit. Conveni-
ent for business or pleasure.

G. A. Palmer, City Past. AftH. C. Shields, Div. Pass. Agt.

Macbeth-Evan- s Glass Company
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Braaeh OaVes la Bee tea, CHesc. New Terfc, nDaMpMs. Plttsbargh. Baa Fraadset
' T Beak Baildln-- . Detrett

Xacbeth-ETa- as Glees Ceaiaaar, Uaiitaa, Terente, Caaaaa
LIST OF DEALERS AND JOBBERS

OMAHA
Western Automobile Supply Company Master Sales Company, Inc.

Paxton Gallagher U. S. Rubber Co.
Hardware Company

LINCOLN KANSAS CITY HASTINGS '
Nebraska Bulck Aula Company Faeth Company W. M. Dutton aV Son Co.

1909 Harney St, Omaha, Neb.
For naif a oentrrry
this trade mark

has been the eiga-- f admitted
superiority ia

claitware
Fiotula-P-ay When CuredPnlte A mild system of treatment that euros Piles, Fistula and etaee
Rectal Dieeases ia a short time, without severe surgical op
eration. Mo Chloroform, Ether or ether general anesthetic weetf.

A euro guaranteed ia every ease accepted for treatment, and no money is to be paid antfl
ared. Write for book on Beetal Diseases, with names and testimonials of mors than .

1.00 yreoiiaeat peoplo who bare been permanently cured. 4 I

ML K. E. TAJUtY rfrb Faejra TrUlnW (Bee Bldg.) Omaha. Men. i


